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Tricarbonyl-l- and -2-methoxycyclohexa-1,3-dieneiron derivatives are readily available, 

although usually as mixtures, by reaction of iron carbonyls with the 1-methoxycyclohexa-1,4 

dienes produced by reduction of methowbensenes with metal--nia solutions'. n-Dienyl 

salts, still containing Olde, can be obtained from these by hydride abstraction' in a 

manner analogous to the similar production of x-dienyl salts from alhylcyclohexa-1,3- 

192 dieneiron complexes . Such salts can also be obtained from neutral complexes by 

removal of other anions such as CMe from positions allylic to the complexed diene system. 

Usually mixtures are thus obtained, not readily separated. 

We now report another method involving removal of @de from the l- or 2-position of the 

complexed dienes above, which is useful because of the ready availability of the starting- 

materials, because the products are independent of the mixed nature of the original complexes 

and because the products usually differ from the isomers obtainable by hydride abstraction 

from the related alhylcyclohexa-1,3-dieneiron complexes. They may in some cases also be 

pure salts. The process, involviug a rapid reaction in cold concentrated sulphuric acid, 

followed by precipitation of any salt by addition of excess dry ether, can also be used to 

equilibrate the isomeric neutral alkylcyclohexa-1,3-dieneiron complexes. For example 

(I,R=H) gives (III&H) in 70% yield (isolated as the hexafluorophosphate salt), and a 

mixture of (I,R=H)(33$) and (II,R-H)(67$) gives (III,R=H) in the same yield, indicating 

probable equilibration of the neutral complexes or of a protonated intermediate. That 

equilibration can occur is shown by the conversion, with 92% recovery, of a mixture of 

(IV,R=H)(50$) and (V,R=H)(50;$) into a mixture of the same compounds in the ratio 67:33. 

Similarly a mixture of (IV,R=&fe)(67$) and (V,RaMe)(33%) gives, with 95% recovery, the same 

substances in the ratio S6:14, unaltered by further treatment and presumably indicative of 

a thermodynamic equilibrium. 
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The structures are chiefly based on analyses and NMR spectra'; the nature of mixtures 

being readily defined by the latter'. 

Examples of pure salts obtained are from the mixture of (I,IUde)(64$) with (II&de) 

(46%) which gives pure (VI); and from the mixture of isomers obtained' from l-methoxy- 

3-methylcyclohexa-1,4-diene and pentacarbonyliron which gives pure (III&Me). The mixed 

complexes from 1-methylcyclohexa-1,4-diene gives, by hydride abstraction, a mixture of 

these two salts, together with a third isomer. 

Reduction of (III,RdAe) with borohydride gives pure (IV,R=H), not directly obtainable 

from 1-methylcyclohexa-1,4-diene', while (VI) gives equal proportions of the two neutral 

complexes (IV,RwH) and (V,R=H) by addition of hydride to both terminal positions. 

The process probably involves reversible protonations leading to equilibration of 

various diene complexes via the ,T -ally1 complexes, the isomer of type (VII) undergoing 

rapid and irreversible loss of OMe to give, in this case, the salt (III,R-H). Even if the 

type (VII) is only a minor component of equilibria, the irreversibility of the final stage 

will lead to complete conversion into the salt. 

Further discussions of the mechanism and relation between precursors and products will 

be published elsewhere. 
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